
From Malcolm X 2 1 July 
1960 

2 1 July 1960 
East Elmhurst, N.Y. 

Nation of Islam minister Malcolm X invites King “as a spokesman and fellow-leader 
of our people” to a Harlem rally.’ In a I O  August rqly, Kings secretary Maude 
Ballou informed Malcolm X that this invitation, forwardedfiom the NAACP 
ofice in New York, “arrived after your fwoqam was held.” 

Rev. Martin Luther King 
NAACP 
2 1 West 40th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Rev. King: 

An “Education” Rally” will be held Sunday, July 3 1 st at I PM in the 369th Ar- 
mory, 5th Avenue and 142nd Street.* 

Mr. Elijah Muhammad, the spiritual head of the fastest growing group of Mos- 
lems in the Western Hemisphere will be the principle speaker. 

Since so much controversy has been spoken and written about Mr. Muhammad 
and his “Black Muslims,” we invite you as a spokesman and fellow-leader of our 
people to be among our invited guests, so you can see and hear Mr. Muhammad 
for yourself and then make a more intelligent appraisal of his teachings, his meth- 
ods and his program.5 

All invited guests will be given time to make any statements, comments or ob- 
servations that they may desire. If you plan to attend, please write me at the above 
address, or call OLympia 1-6320. 

Sincerely, 
[signed] 
Malcolm X, 

I .  A newspaper advertisement for the rally listed King as one of the “invited guest speakers” 
(“Muhammad Is Coming to Harlem,” New Yonh Amsterdam News, 23 JUIY 1960). An earlier advertise- 
ment indicated that King had been invited to a Nation of Islam rally in May 1960 (“Harlem Freedom 
Rally,” New Yo& Amsferdam News, 2 I May I 960). Shortly after the conclusion of the Montgomery bus 
protest, Ballou had thanked Malcolm X for sending several letters and articles to King (Ballou to Mal- 
colm X, I February I 957, in Papers 4: i i 7). 

2 .  For more on the rally, see “8,500 Crowd Armory to Hear Muhammad,” New Yonh Amsterdam News, 
6 August I 960. 

3. A week before the rally Malcolm X publicly “challenged Roy Wilkins, Martin Luther King, Thur- 
good Marshall andJackie Robinson” to attend the event to “prove they weren’t acting as ‘paid parrots’ 
for their white ‘liberal bosses,’ when they accused the Muslims of being a ‘Black Ku Klux Klan, Black 
Supremists, and Racial Extremists’” (“A Switch-Muslims to Admit Whites to Rally!” New Ymk Amsler- 
dam Nerus, 30 July 1960). 
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Interview by Lee Nichols 
at Republican National Convention 

Delegates attending the opening session of the Republican National Convention at 
Chicago? Amphitheater waded through five thousand picketers led by King, Ran- 
dokh, and Wilkins. The protesters shouted yim Crow must go” and snarled area 
trajfic until a Republican ojficial promised a conventionjoor debate over the party ? 
civil rights plank.‘ The following transcript was drawn from NBCfilm footage of the 
demonstration. 

[Announcer] : [words inaudible] Beside him is the Reverend Martin Luther King, 
one of the leaders of this march. Lee is going to ask him what this is all about- 
what they hope to accomplish. So let’s go outside the amphitheater to the street 
corner and to Lee Nichols.* 

[words inaudible] about five thousand marchers. How’s this [words 
inaudible] compare to the one in Los Angeles? 

It’s about the same. We urged five thousand people to participate. We 
had about five thousand in Los Angeles, and I understand we have five thousand 
or more today. So I think it’s equally successful. 

[Nichols]: What’s the purpose of the demonstration? What do you hope it 
would achieve? 

[King]: Well, we are here to dramatize the significance of the civil rights is- 
sue. We feel that this is the most pressing moral issue facing our nation, and we 
are here to urge the Republican Party to come out with a strong, forthright civil 
rights plank in the platform. 

Do you consider that a specific mention, support of the sit-in demon- 
strations is important in the plank? 

[Nichols] : 

[King] : 

[Nichols]: 

1. Thomas Powers, “j,ooo Demonstrate for Civil Rights Plank,” Chicago Tribune, z6 July 1960. 
2. Leland L. Nichols (1929- ), born in Hawthorne, California, earned a B.A. (1950) and an M.S. 

(19 jz) from the University of California at Los Angeles. Nichols began his career in broadcasting as 
an intern at NBC in 1954 and was hired as a reporter and commentator, covering political news and 
the 1960 Democratic and Republican national conventions. Nichols later worked in California state 
government and public broadcasting before teaching at California State University, Sacramento 
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